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TUPPER CENTER SEMINARS 
No noon seminar schedule for Tuesday, Oct 13. 

Staff Evening Seminar 
On Thursday, Oct 15, the STRJ staff seminar will be 
combined with a meeting with the Panamanian Acade
my for Medicine and Surgery, Tupper Center Auditori
um, Bpm (please note change of time). 

Arqueologia, Genctica y Ftlrlllacologia Pou/acio
tlal de las Poblaciotlcs 11ldigeuas de Pelt/allHI 

Rich"rd Cooke. Aportes muttidiscipiinarios a Ia 
historia de los amcrindios de. Panama y Costa 
RiCJ.I. 

• Tomas D. Arias. Programa de co loavoracion con Itl 
OMS, Panama. 

• Eldredge Bermingh<''ln. Biologia evol1ltiva y gCllctica 
molecular en poblaciones. 

BAMBI SEMINAR AT BO 

Thursday, Oct 15, 1992, seminar speakers will be the 
ga mewardens 

Protection of tile Barra Colorado Nahlre MOllll1llcnt 
Please contact Vielka Liao to arrange transportation. 

PEOPLE 

Arrivals 
• Lucy Dorick, STR! development officer in Washing

ton, Oct 10-18 to meet with various persons at STRI 
to discuss development plans and activities. 

• Simmathiri App."mah, Forest Research Institute, 
Malaysia, Oct ll -Dec 10, to wo rk on demographic 
patterns of diplerocasp species in 50-ha of Pasoh 
lowland (orest. Dr. Appanah will be accompany by 
his wife Esther and his 9-year-old son Sailendra Den. 

• David Ellsworth, Univ. of Vennont, Oct 10-Nov 12, 
to continue work with M. Tyree on the evolution and 
structure of terrestrial ecosystems on BCI. 

• Charles Handley, Nation.;"11 Museum of Natural History, 
Oct IS-Dec 15, to continue work on the demography of 
figs on BO and hunting behavior of bats on BCI. 

• Elizabeth Kalka, National Museum of Natural History, 
Oct 15-Dec 15, to work with Dr. Charles Handley on Bel. 

• Pierre Jolivet, Museum National Histoire Naturalle, 
Short-t·erm visitor, Oct 10-Nov 10, to work on the 
biology of host plants, the taxonomy of leaf beetles ;;md 
the biology of ant·plants especially Melastomataceae. 

• Joshua Feingold, Univ. of Miami, Oct 12-16, to 
continue research on the effect of elevated water and 
temperature on corals. 
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On TllUrsday, Sep 22, a group of cllildren from Lils 
Esclilvils vis ited tile Marine Biologiclll Reserve at 
Clliebra. Arcadio Rodaniclle Ilttends t1lese frequent visits 
as part of all educatiotllli progrllm ••• EI jueves 22 de 
septiembre, un grupo de 11;,105 de Las Esclavas visitoroll 10 
Reserva BioLOgicn Marina ell Culebra. Armdio Rodar/idle 
atiende estas frecuentes visitas como parte de un programa 
edU£alivo. (FO/D: A. M on/llner) 

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW 

From the Tupper Center Administration 
De la Administraci6n ikl Centro Tupper 

The parking lot is only for the use of the employees 
during working hours. Please do not leave your cars in 
lots when on leave or long trips. Parking space is scarce 
and should be available primarily to employees of 
Tupper and TIvoli ••• Los estocionamientos del TIvoli y 
Tupper 5011 para el usa de los empleados dura/lte horas de 
trabajo. Par favor no deje su carro cuando salgo de vacacior/cs 
o e11 viajes largos. Se agradece su cooperaci6n en esle asunto. 
Monday, Oct 12 is Columbus Day and a holiday for 
all STRI personnel. 

El ilines 12 de octubre es 1m diu de azuelo 
y no hay trabajo ell STRI. 
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From the Accounting Office 
Please take note that, effective October 1992, interest of 
2% will be charged on 60 days overdue babnces. 

From the Human Resources Office 
De la Oficina de R£cursos Humanos 

There will be a Meddac nurse giving a presentation on 
noise pollution, in Spanish on Thu. Oct 15. 8-8:30am at BCI 
in the oonference room. Everybody is invited··· El jueves 
15 de odubre. una etlfermera de Meddac hura ww prese"tacW1I 
sobre d ruido en eI ambiente en espa,lol de 8-8:30 am ell el sala" 
de ronferellcias de Bonn Colomdo. TOOos esttfn illvitados. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

At Tuppper Center 
Man, Oct 12 Behavioral Discussion Group 5:30-7:30 pm, 

Large Meet ing Room. 
Tue, Oct 13 Scientific Staff Meeting 9:30am-12m Large 

Meeting Room. 
Y",., del Grupo de Centro de Serndos y 
Evenlos 1-3:30 pm Auditorium &: Exhibit Hall 

Thu, Oct 15 srru staff seminar combined with a meet
ing of the Panamanian Academy for Medi
cine and Surgery, Bpm, Auditorium. 

Welcome to Internet 
The Smithsonian is now officially connected to the 
Internet, the largest resea rch and educational computer 
network in the world. This is the result of collaborative 
efforts of more than twenty SI staffers, which began 
nearly a year ago. Particular thanks is due to Barbara 
Smith, SIL, Bob Hoffman and Ross Simons, the assistant 
secretary and deputy assistant secretary for the sciences 
and to Vince Marcalus, director, OlRM. 

At the Institution, Internet will be accessible from any 
of the several computer platforms -the mM 4381, any 
of several VAX computers or via LANs. Information on 
Internet is available via your ADP support organization, 
SIL Branch Library, and the OlRM Help Desk. Addition
ally PROFS users can review this information electroni
cally via the . Internet Bulletin Board (PF7 from the 
PROFS Main Menu, then select "Internet"). Please re view 
the document on the Ethical Use of Internet. 

For Sale 
• 2 Whirlpool Air Conditioners, both 10,000 BTU. One 

is a designer model, 3 months old ($350), and the 
o,her is 1 year old ($300), or both for $600. Call 
Marivi Walker 63-4321 . 

• Pentax camera Kl000 135mm body, Pentax lens SMC 
SOmm, f/ 2 and macro zoom lens SO-2oomm f4.5, 
$200. Call Marcos Guerra at 61-0701. 

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 

The National Science Foundation and the National 
Institute of Health announce that applications are now 
being accepted for the 1993 Summer Institute in Japan. 
Open to U.S. graduate students in Science and Engineer
ing. Application deadline: December 1, 1992. 
Program's Goal: To provide 60 U.s. graduate students 
with first-hand experience in a Japanese research 
laboratory. 
Program's Elements: Internship at a Japanese govern
ment, corporate or university laboratory in Tokyo or 
Tsukuba; intensive Japanese language training; and 
lectures on Japanese science, history and culture. 
Program duration and dates: 8 weeks, Jun 25 to Aug 21. 
1993. 
Eligibility requirements: 
• US. citizen or permanent resident 
• Enrolled in one of the following: a U.S. institution in 

a science or engineering Ph.D. program, an M.D. 
prog ram and have an interest in biomedical research, 
and an engineering MS. program of which one year 
has been completed by Dec 1, 93. 

for application materials and more information: 
request NSF publication number 92-105, 1993 Summer 
111stitute i" Jap(w. from NSF's Publication Office at 
pubs@nsf.gov (Internet) or pubs@nsf(Bitnet)orcalI 202-
357-7668. 

STRI NEW PUBLICATIONS 
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Adler, Gregory, Telford Ill, Samuel R., Wilson, Mark 
L. and Spielman, Andrew. 1992. "Vegetation Struc
ture Influences the Bwden of Immature Ixodes 
dammilli on its Main Hos t, Peromyscus lturopus." 
ParaSitology 105: 105-110. 

Dudley, Robert 1992. "Aerodynamics of Right." In: 
Biomechanics (Strudures aud Systems); a PradiCJlI 
Approadl: 97-121, edited by A.A. Biewener). 

Gradstein, S. Rob and Salazar Allen, Noris. 1992. 
"Bryo-phyte Diversity Along an Altitudinal Gradient 
in Darien National Park. Panama." TropiCJlI Bryology 
5, 61-71. 

Martin, Andrew P., Naylor, C.J.P. and Palumbi, S.R. 
1992. "Rates of Mitochondrial-DNA Evolution in 
Sharks are Slow Compared with Mammals." Nature 
357,6374 . 

Rodda, Cordon H. 1992. 'The Mating Behavior of 19wma 
iguana." Smithsonian COlltributiolls to Zoology 534: 1-40. 
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FROM OTHER SOURCES 

A Cool Damp Breeze of Doubt 
From Tile Eamomist, Sep 12th-18th, 1992 

In northern climes, the ice ages lived 
up to their name with stark simplicity. 
C lacial sheets rolled. down from the pole, 
draping the higher latitudes in dazzling 
white. But the glaciers held sway over 
only a relati vely small fraction o( the 
ea rth's surface. Elsewhere the effects 
were more subtl e, and more varied . 

When the earth warms up and cools 
down the effects tend to be strong at the 
poles, weak at the equator. Indeed for a 
long time researchers believed that the 
tropics passed through the ice ages with 
thei r climate all but unChanged, obli vious 
to the chilly desolation elsewhere. Then 
came the idea that the tropics were un
usually d ry in the ice age. Now the story 
may be changing again. There is some 
evidence tha t, in the Amazon basin, the 
most recent ice age was wet and cool 
rather than warm Jnd dry. 

Th is revision, if it turns ou t to be 
warranted , matters quite a lot. Clima tes 
past are the key to climates yet to come. 
A cl imate model which can mirror the 
intricacies of today's climate a nd, given 
d ifferent parameters, work out what the 
ice ages were like may have a good 
enough grasp of the mechanisms under
lying the climate to predict the future. 
You cannot test the model, though, un· 
less you have a detailed record of the ice
age cl imate. 

Another riddle may also be solved by 
detailed knowledge of the ice ages. That 
life shows a grea t diversity in the tropics 
is beyond argument; the reasons (or the 
display are argued over end lessly. Cli
mate may provide a clue. High biodiver
sity might be the result of stable tropical 
clima tes; on the other hand it might be 
brought about by a series of climate 
c1\..'\ngcs continually pumping novelty 
into ecosystems that would otherwise 
have remained relatively dull. 

The thriving life that gives rise to the 
question is ceaselessly erasing the past, 
thus making it hard to answer. One 

Paul COlilltJallX, standillg, readies et]uipmellt to take a drillillg core from tile 
bed 0/ a/I audellt lake. Tlte work is uimed at CTenting Hvegetatioll mapsH of the 
al/ciellt flora of tile Cellt ral Americtm isthmus. (PI'olo: Njc:lwills CArler) 

.jf..f-
solution is to look at the only pa rts of the tropics~ are not stuffed 
with life: the oceans. There, floating near the surface, are tiny shelled 
creatures called foraminifera. Dif(erent species of foraminifera flourish 
at differen t temperatures; having flourished, they fall to the floor of the 
ocean, where their tiny shells accumulate in layers of sediment, 
recording the sea-surface temperature. Studies of these sediments show 
that the tropical seas were no more than 2!' C cooler in the ice ages than 
they are now. 

Other ev idence comes from pollen drilled out of lake beds. In the 
1970s John Flenley and others used pollen to show tb., t, at high 
altitudes, the ice-age fo rests in New Cuinea were adapted to a climate 
considerably cooler than today's. On the face of it, these results -chilly 
heights, warm seas- may look inconsistent. But studies in Africa by 
Dan liVingstone also showed that the tropics were d rier in the most 
recent ice age. Dryness can reconcile the other results because it can 
affect the "lapse rate" -the rate at which temperature drops off with 
alt itude. in a dry atmosphere, the lapse ra te could be greater, so cold 
heights an~ot lowlands could co-exist (though the degree to which the 
lapse rate can be changed. is a matter of grea t debate). 

The idea of a dry ice age proved inspiring to those s tudying the 
Amazon. The Amazon forest contains some areas in which the 
biod iversity is particularly high. Perhaps the forest was richer in these 
regions because the local climate a llowed it to survive there even in the 
dry ice ages. The history of the Amazon would thus have been one of 
ebb and now. In the ice ages the savannahs spread and the forests 
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retreated to their ancient redoubts; in inter-glacial 
periods the forests broke out again. Such cycles of 
isolation followed by intermixing might drive up the 
level of biodiversity. ...... 

This idea of a network of "refugia" inJ ide the Ama
zon rainforest has become widely acceptoo, but it is not 
unassailable. Some zoologists question the idea that 
refugia can explain the distribution of species in the 
Amazon. And now pollen analysis by Paul Colinvaux, 
of the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute, and Mark 
Bush, of Duke University in North Carolina, suggests 
that the forests stayed their ground in the ice ages, even 
though the weather was cooler. 

The new data have come from a handful of sites. One 
in the heart of the Amazon basin, but not in any of the 
putative refugia, reveals that 1 LOOO years ago, at the last 
gasp of the most recent ice age, the area was covered with 
rich, semi-deciduous forest, not dry grassland. Then there 
is a site at the foot of the Andes which has yielded ice-age 
pollen from alders and magnOlias, trees today found 1,500 
meters higher, where the temperature is 6° Clower. 

The presence of alders in the foothills does not neces
sari ly contradict the foraminifera's tales of balmy seas. 
The Andean site is far from the ocean; its ice-age climate 
might have been due to some local abnormality, perhaps 
caused by the mountains themsel ves, then resplendent 
with glacial crowns. However a deep core taken in 
Panama reveals oak forest, again with alders, which 
suggests much cooter conditions than today's in close 
proximity to not one ocean but two. The researchers 
have now taken a core from the picturesquely named 
Hill of Six Lakes between Venezuela and Brazil. Dr. 
Bush thinks that this core will also show ice-age con
diLions cooler than today's, but still wet. 

This is hardly an avalanche of data, pa rticularly as 
the area under consideration is the size of the continen
tal United States. Studies of North American forests 
have looked at sites and pollen cores by the hundred. 
But it is hard to gather data in the Amazon, and not 
many are trying. (As Dr.Colinvaux points out, all biolo
gists like the idea of the Amazon but only a few choose 
to experience it first hand.) And finding the best places 
to drill for pollen is a fine art even in less cluttered 
landscapes. However, more sites will be studied, and 
not just in South America. Next year Dr. Renley, now at 
Massey University in New Zealand, plans to drill in a 
lake bed in lowland Java. He will not necessarily see 
what Dr. Colinvaux has seen; one m essage from this 
research is that the different regiOns of the tropiCS 
underwent different ic~age changes. 

If the Amazon lowlands were indeed cool and wet in 
the age, then it may be that the foraminifera data are 
wrong. For 3m years ice ages have been the rule, 
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interglacials like the current one the exception. Perhaps 
-a notion of Or. livingstone's that Dr. Colinvaux 
likes- today's foraminifera are struggling to get by in 
water too warm for them, evolution having adapted 
them to cooler climes. If that is so, then the temperatures 
foraminifera live at today may give a misleading impres
sion of their preferences. The thermometer may be badly 
calibrated. 

If things were colder at every altitude including sea
level, there would be less need to monkey with the lapse 
rate, a practice that many climatologists are dubious 
about. But the foraminife ra may not be lying. It is 
possible that the pollen records minimum temperatures, 
and the foraminifera average ones. Dr. Flenley thinks 
that other factors which influence the composition of 
forest, and thus of the pollen they leave behind, should 
also be considered.. He is looking at the changes in tree 
population that come about when species which have 
adapted to the upper slopes' high levels of ultraviolet 
light are obliged to migrate downwards, and thus lose 
their com~arative advantage. 

As is often the case, there are no answers, only ever 
more questions -a situation that normaUy excites re
searchers. It is sobering to bear in mind, however, that 
these proliferating, unsolved questions must be an
swered if climate and the origins of biodiversity are to 
be unders tood, and no other area of research offers any 
more promising way of answering them. Few subjects 
can be more deserving of future work -if people can be 
found to do it, and if bulldozer, fire and cll.:'1insaw leave 
them anything to study ... 

r7i GAANTYOU ~IS RECORD IS 
VGca), e.ul I DOm THINK WE 
~ HIRE: HIM. HE HAS,.WO 
PRE SCHQOL.CHIl-DREN AMO A 
WORKINC::I WIFE. I'M AI'AAIDHE'D 
WORK. ~ TAAN SO I-IDVRSA 
WEEt:::~us.. 


